Greenhouse Worker (Internship also available)

Full time Temporary Position: March to July or for a shorter duration (6 weeks mid May-June) General labor positions available at a successful and busy greenhouse is New Castle, CO. Job includes planting, moving plants, loading soil and filling pots, big and small, pruning plants, general cleaning etc. Other duties as delegated. Applicants are expected to be hardworking (no slackers) have an eye for details, able to lift 50lbs repeatedly, stand for 8 hours a day. Push, pull loaded carts of plants or materials and load heavy pots on trucks. Additional desired traits are integrity, strong work ethic, a willingness to learn and desire to accomplish tasks in a timely manner and do them correctly. The work environment can be inside or outside and at times in inclement weather. Must be willing to work in any conditions. Though we are considerate and do what we can to keep everyone comfortable. A desire to work with plants is best. Work schedule may include weekends.

Landscape Labor

Full time Temporary Position: mid April to late November (shorter duration position also available mid May tho early July) Landscape crew member positions available at Dwyer Greens & Flowers, based in New Castle, CO. Job may involve planting, moving plants, weeding, mowing, trimming, pruning, irrigation installation and repair, planting flowers, shrubs and trees, mulching, etc. Other duties as delegated. Applicants are expected to be hardworking (no slackers) have an eye for details, able to lift 50lbs repeatedly, stand for 8 hours a day. Additional desired traits are integrity, strong work ethic, a willingness to learn and desire to accomplish tasks in a timely manner and do them correctly. The work environment will be outside and at times in inclement weather. Must be willing to work in any conditions. Working hours are 4 days a week, starting at 7am.